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Introduction
Alaska, as many other northern regions, is not typically considered a ‘hotbed’ of 
knowledge economy. 
The petroleum sector and the government play the commanding role in the state’s 
economic structure. 
Lowering oil prices, diminishing production and government budget cuts ignited a 
discussion about “other options” and “new money” for Alaskan economy. 
The modern economic development theories suggest that investment in knowledge-
based economy and human capital is necessary. 
Geographic proximity between people and organizations that create knowledge is still 
in the core of region’s ability to nurture a successful regional innovation system.
Knowledge gaps:
• Little knowledge about spatial distribution of patents and typological 
characteristics of innovation in Alaska. 
• Limited understanding of external and internal innovation networks 
within the Alaska Regional Innovation System (AKRIS). 
• Possible factors that influence innovation activities in Alaska and the 
relationship between innovation, creative capital and economic 
development in Alaska have not been examined
The Research Objectives and Goals
Goal: Analyze the knowledge economy in Alaska and elucidate its role in 
the economic development in the area. 
Research objectives:
- Determine the spatial distribution of patents, temporal dynamics and 
typological characteristics of innovation in Alaska. 
- Elucidate the external and internal innovation networks within Alaska 
Regional Innovation System (AKRIS). 
Why Patents in Alaska? 
 In Alaska, there have been very few studies of knowledge economy and creative economy.
 Knowledge is expected to add a substantial value to economic production though enhancing 
the productivity and merging of new ideas and technology.
 Patents are usually considered as a good measure of knowledge economy. 
 This study uses patents to provide the first cut analysis of knowledge economy in Alaska 
and clarify its role in the economic development of the state. 
Literature Review
Patents Analysis 
• A primary tool to study innovation 
• Patents are usually considered as a representing knowledge economy output 
(Feldman, 2000). 
• In the USA, patents granted by US Patent and Trademark office (USPTO) 
depends on examining inventions (Kogler, 2014). 
• Number of patents in a certain area refers to the knowledge economy 
‘outcomes’ in that area 
• Patents have been known as an indicator of innovation and R&D process 
(Henderson R. et al, 1993). 
Study Area
 The research study area is Alaska 
Boroughs that have a record of 
patented innovations. 
 8 Boroughs recorded patent counts 
totaling 1,077 patents created by  
1,870 inventors between 1976-2010. 
 The top three cities  have largest 
number of patents in AK: 
• Anchorage
• Fairbanks
• Wasilla 
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Results
Anchorage, Fairbanks, and Wasilla lead in the 
number of patents granted between 1976 to 2010.
The results show that Alaska has considerable 
patent activity, especially in some locations. 
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Top Patented Industry Sector in Alaska
• If LQ =1 industry has the same 
share of activity as it does in 
the reference area.
• If LQ>1 reflects the relative 
concentration of specific 
activity in the region compare 
to nation.
• If LQ<1 reflects that the sector 
is underrepresented of the 
region of interest compare to 
national share.
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Conclusions
 The results show that Alaska has considerable patent activity especially in some fields.
 Wells industry sector was dominant by the patents number comparing with other industry 
sector.
 New industry sectors have recorded patents recently like data processing industry sector and 
surgery sector.
 Co-inventors network have been expanding over the time and the percent of patents share 
from external regions increased and diversified.
 Organizations (big outside companies)  have a dominating effect on  patents and innovation 
process.
 Alaska RIS evolved from an isolated system almost exclusively represented by individual 
inventors and small teams to a relatively diversified large-team based externally-connected 
RIS
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